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HOME PRICES

TESLA

Zillow report:
Portland area
leads increases

No defect
found in
inquiry of
fatal crash

Elliot Njus The Oregonian/OregonLive

The Portland area saw the nation’s fastest rising home prices in 2016, according
to the real estate website Zillow, and it was
second only to Seattle for rising rents.
The average metro home value rose to
$354,400 in December, Zillow said, up 13.8
percent from a year earlier. The website put
the area’s median rental payment at $1,805,
up 6.8 percent from a year earlier.
That’s been painful for renters and homebuyers, but there could be some relief ahead.
Zillow said it’s seen flattening in rent
growth nationally and in Portland through
much of 2016, though rent is still growing
faster than the company forecast a year ago.
Slower rent growth combined with higher
wages could leave renters on stronger footing than in recent years, when runaway rent
hikes were paired with stagnant incomes.
Josh Lehner, an economist with the state
Office of Economic Analysis, also wrote
that the Portland area’s affordability crisis
might have reached its peak after years of
new apartment construction.
“I think we’ve reached a point where,
with the cumulative impact on the apartment side, you’re going to see price pressure
respond,” he said.
The slower rent growth could also lead
homebuilders to refocus on building for-sale
homes, instead of rental apartments, adding
to the slim supply on the market. That would
help rein in the bidding wars and escalating
offers that have pushed home prices higher.
enjus@oregonian.com; 503-294-5034
NEWS DIGEST

Oregon’s jobless rate drops to 4.6%
Oregon’s unemployment rate fell to 4.6
percent in December, down from 5 percent
the prior month, according to data from the
Oregon Employment Department.
Oregon employment grew at 2.9 percent in
2016, almost twice as fast as the national rate.
Unemployment nationally fell sharply last
month, too, from 5.3 percent to 4.7 percent.
Oregon added 5,000 jobs in December,
faster than the monthly average of 4,400
over the prior year. Business services and
government offices added the most. The only
category to decline was transportation, warehousing and utilities, which lost 500 jobs.
A broader measure of the job market, the
U-6 or “underemployment” rate, fell to 10.1
percent in December. That’s down from
November’s revised tally of 10.3 percent, and
10.9 percent a year earlier. — Mike Rogoway
PENDLETON STORE: Pendleton Woolen
Mills has announced that it plans to open
a flagship store at the base of the new
30-story Park Avenue West tower at Southwest Ninth Avenue and Morrison Street.
The company currently operates two
stores downtown, a large fabric store in
Milwaukie and a shop at Portland International Airport.
Pendleton spokeswoman Linda Parker
says the new Portland store is scheduled
to open in mid-June. Shortly before that,
Pendleton’s store in the nearby Standard
Insurance building will close, she said. Its
home store at Northwest Broadway and
Davis will remain open. — Anna Marum

Michael Laris
The Washington Post

The interior of a Tektronix 310A portable oscilloscope is shown, along with other hardware and
memorabilia from the Oregon tech company, at the VintageTek museum. Randy L. Rasmussen / 2011

TEKTRONIX

Tech company’s
history comes home
Mike Rogoway The Oregonian/OregonLive

The history of Tektronix has caught up with its present.
The VintageTek museum, which opened five years ago in a strip
mall in Southwest Portland, moved last month onto the main Tektronix campus near Beaverton. The museum brings with it thousands of
pieces of historic Tektronix equipment into spacious new quarters in
Building 13 on the northeast corner of the campus.
“We’ve got some really nice space. Tek wrote us a five-year deal,
essentially free,” said Ed Sinclair, VintageTek’s president. He said the
new, 5,000-square-foot space is considerably bigger than what the
museum left behind, making room for more equipment to be displayed.
“We have oscilloscopes from the founding, 1947, all the way to 1990,”
Sinclair said.
Tektronix said having the museum on campus gives it an opportunity to use the facility in educational programs and to highlight the
company’s heritage to visiting customers and to employees.
“The dedication of the volunteers, not only to catalog the deep heritage of Tektronix, but to continue to teach the passion of engineering
to the up-and-coming generation of young engineers, is deeply appreciated,” Tektronix human resources vice president Aliza Scott said in a
written statement.
Launched in Southeast Portland in the aftermath of World War II,
Tektronix became godfather to Oregon’s technology industry. It made,
and continues to make, oscilloscopes, which engineers use to test and
measure the performance of electronic devices.
Peaking in the 1980s with more than 20,000 employees, Tektronix
endured years of decline before selling in 2007 to a conglomerate called
Danaher Corp., which in turn spun off Tek into a new company called
Fortive last year. Tektronix now operates as a Fortive subsidiary.
VintageTek is run by volunteers, primarily Tektronix alumni, and
has no formal connection to the company.
Museum organizers are still working to establish formal operating
hours for visitors. It’s currently open by appointment only, but Sinclair said organizers expect to be open regularly at least one day a week
starting sometime in February.
Sinclair said the museum expects some additional donations now
that it has a long-term home, and has already collected several pieces
of equipment from current employees since moving.
“We’re getting a lot of things from people at Tektronix,” Sinclair said.
“They don’t feel like they need to go through management — they just
say: Would you like this?”
503-294-7699; @rogoway

VintageTek
What: A display of
historic Tektronix
equipment and
thousands of digitized
photographs from
Tek’s archive
Where: Tektronix
campus near Beaverton
Hours: Appointment
only, for now
Contact: 503-6440161, contactus@
vintagetek.org
More information:
vintagetek.org

Federal regulators have
closed the investigation
into the crash that killed a
Tesla driver last May, saying Thursday that officials
found no defects in the
semiautonomous “Autopilot” system being used at
the time.
But while investigators
with the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration found no flaws in the
software or braking systems,
a broader federal review of
dozens of Autopilot crashes
did point to industry-wide
challenges as drivers increasingly rely on cars to do more
of the driving for them.
In this case, the driver
had seven seconds to react
to a danger ahead, but
didn’t, investigators found.
The collision occurred
when a truck turned in
front of a speeding Tesla
driver in Williston, Florida.
“Autopilot” is not the
same as “self-driving,”
though some Tesla drivers
have tried to treat it that
way. It is instead a more
limited set of features, such
as cruise control that can
gauge the speed of cars up
ahead and some automatic
steering. The company says
drivers should keep their
hands on the wheel and pay
constant attention, though
safety researchers say drivers can easily be lulled into
a false sense of security.
NHTSA spokesma n
Bryan Thomas said Thursday that “the tractor trailer
should have been visible to
the Tesla driver for at least
7 seconds prior to impact.”
Investigators said the crash
“appears to have involved a
period of extended distraction,” though the precise
cause remains under investigation by the National
T ra n sp or t at ion S a fet y
Board.
Months after the crash,
Tesla sent out software
upgrades that company
founder Elon Musk said
“very likely” would have
prevented the Florida crash
by making better use of
on-board radar technology.
Months after the Florida
crash, Tesla announced that
its new cars now all include
hardware needed to be completely self-driving, and that
improved Autopilot software is being developed to
exploit those new tools.
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